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According to Witness for Peace director in Nicaragua, Edward Griffin, on the evening of March 9,
contras released US volunteer Richard Boren near the town of Quilali, 187 miles north of Managua.
Boren, 29, was abducted alongwith 12 Nicaraguans March 1, while visiting the northern village of
Mancotal. In a telephone interview with AP, Griffin said Boren "had a cold and was very tired, but
otherwise was fine." He said he received news of Boren's release by radio from other volunteers
working in the area. On March 9, contra spokesperson Bosco Matamoros told the New York Times
Boren would be released soon, and that the contras would continue to capture foreigners found in
war zones. He claimed that the contras have "information" indicating that foreigners work with
Sandinista "military forces in some areas...When we find foreigners, we detain them until we can
verify their identity." Boren, a self-employed construction worker from Elkin, NC, and former Peace
Corps volunteer in Ecuador, has been working for WFP since November in Nicaragua. According
to a statement distributed by WFP, Boren "had visited Mancotal several times as part of his regular
rounds of visits to the communities and documentation of contra attacks." The statement also
indicated that contra military commander Col. Enrique Bermudez had distorted the facts of the
case. The WFP said, "The contras did not attack a military base in Mancotal. They attacked a small
collection of families who farm together, many of them already victims of the contra war. "They did
not find Richard in a Sandinista garrison as Enrique Bermudez charges on the contra radio station.
They forced him out at gunpoint as he administered first aid to a child wounded by Mr. Bermudez's
troops." In the contra attack, four people were reported killed, 11 wounded and 12 carried off, most
of whom have returned. [WFP members met March 4 in Washington with William G. Walker,
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Central America. Afterward, they said Walker had suggested
that they thank the contras for not harming Boren.] Contras have held Witness for Peace volunteers
at least twice before. In an attack on an agricultural cooperative in April 1987, contras killed WFP
volunteer Benjamin J. Linder. In 1986, they also abducted a group of German volunteers. (Basic
data from several sources, including AP, New York Times, 03/10/88) [Witness for Peace is a churchsponsored research group with offices in Washington and Managua. WFP volunteers, many of
whom are members of religious groups in the US, are posted in communities throughout Nicaragua.
Their activities are concentrated on traveling to the sites of contra attacks and clashes between the
Sandinista army and contras, where they interview survivors. It is the only private organization that
attempts systematically to investigate every significant armed confrontation in Nicaragua.]
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